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Last year, as a group of ministers, AFCM put $15,000 into the 
Josiah to do some much needed renovations and repairs on the 
INSIDE. We have now received an estimate from the Peruvian 
Navy for $20,000 to dry dock the Josiah and complete the repairs 
and updating on the OUTSIDE.

Following is a short recap of what has been accomplished in the 
last 12 years… WOW!! What an amazing return on our initial 
investment of $500,000!! Another $20,000 to keep the Josiah 
afloat for another 10 to 12 years is nothing!

If you want to get on this next phase of restoration, you can send 
checks to the AFCM Willmar Office marked JOSIAH or go online to 

AFCMInternational.
org, click on the 
GIVING button, 
and put Josiah in 
the OTHER field to 
designate your gift.

Thanks for your support 
of this incredible 
project!! Together 
we are changing the 
world!!

The Josiah has opened doors and gotten us into a ministry 
that we would not have done the same nor accomplished so 
much in a short time. It has been awesome! 
1. Evangelized  and ministered in more than 150 towns and 
villages, most of them previously unreached.
2. We have been able to take many teams from the USA to 
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do this evangelism and ministry and affect their lives for 
missions also.
3. Through the Word Training Seminars we have trained 
spiritual leadership in over 80 of these communities.
4. Over 50 of these villages now have a regular church 
meetings led by the leaders that we have trained from 
each of these 
villages.
5. Over 26 
of these 
communit i e s 
now have a 
church building 
in which they 
meet weekly.
6. We have now 
a dozen zone 
leaders who 
are presently 
aiding us in the 
establishment of the church life and evangelizing beyond 
what we personally have been able to do.
7. Over 1500 believers are fruit of the Josiah ministry out 
on the rivers alone.
8. One of the biggest blessings of having the Josiah has 
been that through these travels the Lord has given us 
a strategy to plant multiple churches in a short time in 
unreached areas. We believe that this strategy will be used 
in other under-reached or unreached towns and villages 
around Latin America to reach many more people.

Ron and Annette Thiesen



July/August 2009 Order Form
Enclosed is my gift of $__________ to AFCM
 
Please send me ______ packet(s) of 50 Faith Aids for 
$10.00 each or ______ packet(s) of 100 Faith Aids  
for $20.00 each.
 
Please send me _______ copies of Reverential Fear of 
God on CD for $30.00 each and/or _______ copies of  
Reverential Fear of God on DVD for $45.00 each.

Mail to: AFCM International
 P.O. Box 1918
 Willmar, MN 56201
 Tel 320-235-3838
 Fax 320-235-1802
 office@afcminternational.org
 www.afcminternational.org

AMERICAN EXPRESS
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MASTER CARDDISCOVER

VISA
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CARD NUMBER

CARD TYPE

EXP. DATE

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

“Strive to live in peace with everybody and pursue that 
consecration and holiness without which no one will [ever] see 
the Lord.” Hebrews 12:14 (AMP)

After reading Hebrews 12:14, I could see why God says, “Be 
holy for I am holy.” (I Peter 1:16, Lev. 11:44)

Holiness is not seen in a good part of the Body of Christ today. 
One reason could simply be a lack of knowledge. Another 
reason could be because of churches who practice what I call 
“holiness bondage,” foolishness, and legalism.

Defining Biblical Words

Holiness literally means to set apart or be separated unto God.

Sanctification means to make holy, to consecrate, to separate 
from the world. To repent and turn your back from sin, to turn 
180° from sin and the world, burning all of the bridges with no 
intentions of going back to the old ways, to set apart from sin 
and the world so that we may have an intimate fellowship with 
God and serve Him gladly from our hearts!

Similarities

Legalism holiness and Biblical holiness are similar in their 
stand against sin and sinful behavior, and a call for holy living. 
However, they are very different from each other in that 
legalism brings bondage and Biblical holiness beings liberty.

Defining Legalism

Legalists, despite their best intentions, get things tragically 
wrong. First, they try to change a person from the outside 
(whereas God deals with us from the inside out). Second, they 
fail to present a balanced picture of the Lord, putting too little 
emphasis on His mercy and too much emphasis on His wrath. 
Third, they do not point the struggling sinner (or believer) 
to the Lord’s supernatural empowerment, making holiness 
a matter of human effort alone. And fourth, they add laws, 
standards, commandments, customs, and traditions that are 
not found in the Word of God, making those things even more 
important than the Biblical commandments themselves.

For the legalist, nothing is free. Everything must be earned! 
That’s why legalism leads to bondage.

Legalism could also be described as rules without relationship, 
emphasizing standards more than the Savior and laws more 
than love. It is a system based on fear and characterized by 
joyless judgmentalism, producing futility instead of freedom.

Biblical Holiness

True Biblical holiness begins with the heart and flows from 
an encounter with God and His word. It calls for repentance 
in response to God’s gracious offer of salvation and it offers 
a way to be holy – the blood of Jesus and the Spirit of God. 
Biblical holiness is free, although it requires discipline and 
perseverance. 

Holiness is to be separated from sin and separated to God. To 
be separated from that which is evil, destructive, and unclean. 
And to be joined together with the Lord which is good, pure, 
sin free, and life giving.

Holiness brings life, is beautiful and wonderful. Holiness is pure 
love! It comes with a heartfelt love towards God. Holiness is 
confirming to the nature and will of God, holiness is becoming 
like Jesus in thought, word, and deed, in heart, mind, and 
conduct. Holiness is spiritual health whereas sin is spiritual 
poison.

Additional Thoughts

If you live according to the world, you will become worldly. 
Satan is the head of the world’s system (II Cor. 4:4) and is 
influencing people to do evil.

If you live in Christ (the Word of God), you will become holy 
like God (Eph. 5:1).

You will become what you feed on. Feed on the things of the 
world, you will become like the world. Feed on the things of 
God, you will become godly. What will you choose?

To love, honor, respect, and worship God and yet continue in 
sin is a moral impossibility. The person that acclaims God’s 
majesty and recognizes His hatred and opposition to evil will 
be characterized by an earnest, decisive, and total endeavor to 
separate from sin and live a holy life.

Study on your own: I Peter 1:13-19; I Cor. 15:33; II Cor. 6:11-
18; Romans 12:1-2; Psalm 119:11; I Cor. 15:34; Gal. 5:19-21; 
Romans 8:5-13.

Limited space makes it impossible to deal fully with such an 
important subject. Jim’s new series entitled, Reverential Fear of 
God, includes this teaching on holiness and much more! Order 
today to receive one of the first copies available! 

I am writing this from my hotel room in Cambodia. I have been teaching the Word to a very hungry and dedicated 
group of people. Many of them ride long distance on their bicycle after work to come to bible school and then ride 

the long and dangerous drive back home in the dark. Selah!  

This bible school is reaching out to many remote areas. I taught faith, 
righteousness, grace, authority. The students drank it all. As I would probe 
them with questions, they would answer with clarity and certainty. There is so 
much religion, unworthiness, and no grace that it was a challenge for them to 
understand and accept God’s unconditional love. 

I also did some village children 
ministry, as well as a youth reunion. 

They were so eager and 45 of them ran to the altar to receive the Holy 
Spirit. What a joy!

Audrey Mack has been in the ministry for more than 21 years. Her first 
love and desire is for God, to walk with Him, reflect Him and serve Him. 
After personally being healed of bone cancer in 1999, Audrey has a burning 
desire to take the message of faith, grace and healing to this generation. 

It is her heart to encourage and equip believers, and her passion 
is to train people who can reach those from their own culture 
and language, people who will go to the most remote areas.  

She and her husband Frederick are based in Jacksonville, FL.

Itinerary

June 29 – July2
Minneapolis, MN
AFCM Family Reunion

July 5
Vergas, MN
Lakes Area Word 
Fellowship

July 23
Poughkeepsie, NY
John 3:16 Christian Center

July 26
Torrington, CT
Living Faith Christian 
Center

August
August 1
Cobbs Creek, VA
AFCM Minister’s Meeting

August 1-2
Cobbs Creek, VA
Cornerstone Fellowship 
Church

August 16 AM
Mosman, Australia
Sydney Life Church
 
August 16 PM
Homebush West, Australia
Agape Lighthouse 
Fellowship
 
August 18-21
Sydney, Australia
AFCM Australia Family 
Reunion

August 23
Dapto, Australia
The Crossway Abundant 
Life Fellowship

GOTELL MINISTRIES
1546 Girvin Road

Jacksonville FL 32225
www.Gotellministry.org


